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Vol. IV. No.2.

Nov. 1, 1921

BUILDER OF REGIS
HOLDS JUBILEE MEET

POWERFUL RADIO ~
SET IS INSTALLED

Rev. Dominic Pantanella Celebrates Double Anniversary;
Reception and Banquet Mark
Festivities

Honolulu and Panama Heard
From Daily; Radio Music
Plainly Heard; Sending Set /
and Phone to be Installed

Regis today joins with its venerable
builder in celebrating a double anniversary. Yesterday Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S.J ., completed his ninetieth
year and today marks the seventieth
anniversary of his entrance into the
Jesuit Order. A reception will be held
during the greater part of the afternoon hours when the jubilarian will
greet his numerous friends from Denver and the state. Later, Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen will officiate at solemn pontifical Vespers and Benedictiun. The
chapel ceremonies will be followed by the jubilee banquet. Some - two hundred guests are expected to take part
in the day's program.

REGIS ON PARADE

C.
C. FROSH WIN CLOSE GAME
Rangers Lose Fast and Exciting Contest By a Touchdown
in the Last Three Minutes of Play.
Following a disheartening block in the last three minutes of play, the Tiger
Frosh, during a series of spectacular fumbles, while the ball rolled along the
danger line, came out on top with the coveted hall on the Regis four-yard line.
They pushed it over in two down, Hunt scoring and McDougal hitting the goal.
It was an excellent game throughout, although played in a very stiff wind. The
Regis offense was superior to that displayed by the Tigers, hut the extra weight
of P. C. Yearling was a severe handicap. Cullinan and Early brought the
crowded stand to their feet by several spectacular gains. Few passes were
completed on account of the wind. Although defeated, the Rangers covered
themselves with glory before the C. C., and the home throng at Colorado Springs.
REV. DOMINIC PANTANELLA, S.J.

PROVINCIAL HEAD VISITS

WAR WITH JAPAN?

The deep significance of a day such
this cannot hut make a strong impression on the present student-body of
Regis. It is not merely that this remarkable old man, a short account of
whose life will be found in another
column of this issue, has added another year to a lifetime full of achievement. Nor is it simply a case of youth
paying respect to age on a jubilee occasion. It is far more than this, for
the life of Father Pantanella for the
past thirty-nine years has been the
story of Alma Mater, its parent insti(Continued on Page 3)

Very Rev. Francis X. McMenamy,
Jesuit Provincial Superior of the Middle West, spent a week at Regis from
October 9th to the 16th. Fr. McMenamy is making an annual tour of inspection of the various colleges and universities under his SU}Jervision. "All
our schools are growing rapidly," he told our reporter, "and this year every
school had to turn away students." Fr.
Provincial declared Saturday, October
15th, a full holiday instead of the usual
half-day, in honor of his visit. He left
Regis Sunday, October 16th, for Omaha, Neb.

"Resolved, That the United States is
being virtually forced into a war with
Japan." This is the stirring subject
which the Junior Lit will debate at its
opening clash next week. The speakers say that interest runs high and that
several have intimated their intentions
of speaking from the floor.
The Lit held its second meet of the
season on Oct 14 in the Hall. After
an introductory discussion by Mr. McAndrews, the Moderator, the newly
elected officers were called upon for
speeches. These acceptance speeches
were carefully prepared and merited
the applause they received.

Regis College now possesses a powerful radio telephone and telegraph set,
already capable of receiving messages
from Panama and Honolulu. The instrument, which is a gift of last year's
High School Physics class, was installed last September and is consid·
ered one of the best in the city.
Although simple in construction, it
is unusually powerful, and readily receives messages from 100 to 11,000
wave lengths, which is about 1,500
miles, and is capable of receiving
20,000 wave lengths. The receiving
mechanism, which is a small rectangular boxlike affair, is almost entirely
devoid of any delicate mechanism, and
connected by a single wire to a wireless pole on the roof of the college.
An amplifier of extraordinary power
was specially made for the set, which
increases all messages to three times
their orirginal sound. The radio telephone receives all forms of messages:
music, spoken and code. The maximum
average for receiving spoken messages
by the most powerful radio telephones
is approximately 1,500 miles.
The
telephone has received innumerable
local messages and receives daily the
official time from Honolulu and
Panama. The music sent out from
Denver homes three times a week and
from Colorado Springs every Thursday,
is plainly heard. By attaching a megaphone to the receiver, the music is so
magnified that it can be heard distinct·
ly all through the college building.
Innumerable messages are received
during every connection, but coming as
they do, so rapidly and close together,
they cannot he cyphered and their
origin determined. It is extremely interesting and sometimes amusing to
listen to the messages which are caught
by the telephone. Although the outfit
is primarily a receiving set, it is capable of sending messages, in favorable
weather, for a distance of ten miles.
The college is now considering the
purchase of a sending apparatus. Mr.
B. C. Zimmerman, S.J., says that it
will be no time until the college will he
able to receive messages from Japan.
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WEST GOES DOWN
IN SCRAPPY GAME

CRAVEN TOPS
ACTORS' LISTS

DEATH INVADES FAMILY
OF FACULTY MEMBER

Lighter Team Puts Up Gam·
est Battle of Season; McGlone and Hall Star for
Rangers; Score 21-0

"Dean of Railsbury" to be
Staged Dec. 8; Later in City;
100 Members Join Dramatic
Club

Mr. John Bautsch Dies at
Family Residence, 2429
Downing Street

Another shut-out victory was chalked
up for the fast Rangers on Wednesday,
Oct. 19, when they took West Denver
High into camp, 21-0. This score f1as
thus become the regular one for the
local high school games. When North
and South come for their little practice
on our grid, old time's sake, if nothing
else, bids us keep to this same score-or a higher one. The West game
a pretty one in view of the plucky
fight put up by the Cowboys all
through the contest. Their aggressiveness in the face of our heavier team
was sometl1ing their coach could well
be proud of.
Regis took the toss, West kicked off.
Grace returned to the 30-yard line.
Regis then opened with a series of short
line plunges, slowly carrying the ball
to mid-field. After some see-sawing,
Grace dropped back and sent a long
pass overhead to McGlone who romped
fifty yards before being brought down
in the shadow of the posts. A short
end run by Coffin put an end to any
suspense then existing, 6-0.
Grace
kicked the seventh marker. This ended
the scoring for the first quarter.
In the second quarter both teams
played a plunging game, with indifferent success. Towards the end of the
period the Rangers gradually worked
the ball down to the 25-yard line. Here
on a fourth down, Grace tried a field
goal but it was blocked.
Regis opened the third period with
a series of overhead tosses and brought
the ball close to West's last trench.
Here another long pass was attempted
but intercepted by West. A ratrid assortment of off tackle plays and line
bucks brought the play to the center
of the field. Here the line tightened
and the ball was lost on downs. From
deep West territory the Rangers swept
their opponents along by short line
passes and line bucks. In these line
plays Boyle and Hall showed finer form
than in any previous game. They
found the line unable to resist their
wide displacement tactics and the
Regis backfield found their course
mapped out for long gains. A pass,
Grace to Earley, brought fifteen; another, Grace to McCullough, netted
twenty more. A few line plays and the
Rangers found themselves on the 3-yard
line. Earley took the ball and crashed
through for the second touchdown. A
perfect goal by Grace made the score
14-0. The quarter ended after the kick.
The last quarter was a harder tussle
than· any preceding one. West was
fighting with the courage of desperation, nor could Regis feel satisfied with
the score as it stood. West opened
with an overhead attack, but Regis intercepted and began their own aerial
tactics. The passes were being completed for substantial gains, and the
line plunging was slashing. · Regis
finally was again within striking distance of the goal. On the fourth down,
Lombardi, who had had his shoulder
severely injured earlier in the game,
fumbled the ball. It rolled ·over the
line. Hall recovered it for the final
touchdown of the day. Goal again
added another point to the tally.
From then until the end, it was a
passing game. First one side intercepted a pass, then the opposing team
did likewise.

When the Actors'
Club reorganized for
the present term on
Oct. 5, under the genera I supervision of
Rev. M. A. Gorman,
S.J., the following officers were chosen:
Joseph A. Craven, Editor of THE BROWN
AND GoLD, president;
Wm. Frazier, secretarytreasurer; F. Culhane
and Wm. Kluge, stage
m a n a g te r s; Donald
Dunn and F. Bischofberge r, advertising
managers.
Jos. A. Craven
A circumstance that
occasioned a great deal
of discussion at the time of the meeting
was the large number of applicants for
membership in the club. With the
present enrollment, the lists total almost one hundred members. Another
rather remarkable thing is that the
entire cast of last year's biggest success, "The Upper Room," has again
signified its intention of taking to the
boards this year.
"The Dean of Railsbury," a clever
comedy in three acts, will be staged at
Regis on Dec. 8. The cast calls for a
vivid character sketch of fourteen different roles, the lead being that of the
dean, an elderly parson, who finds himself involved in a series of situations
that turn on race-track betting and
following the ponies. A spendthrirft
nephew and a brother-in-law, who is an
English army colonel, are responsible
for most of the poor dean's troubles.
One of the finest touches is the scene
when the dean, who has been prevailed
upon to join a little gathering at the
tavern, is arrested for gambling. The
action of the play runs along rapidly
and there is not a dull line in the
manuscript. It is intended to reproduce "The Dean" at one of the city
theaters just before or after the Christmas holidays. With the high standard
of Regis dramatics, much enhanced by
the splendid success of last spring, the
actors are assured of a welcome reception by the Denver theater-goers.
Just now another program is under
preparation for tile tercentenary of the
feast of St. John Berchmans, a Jesuit
saint, on Nov. 26. This program is
light, we are told, and will consist
mostly of dramatic recitations.
THE BROWN AND Gow feels it unnecessary to state that it will do every
thing in its scope to favor the work of
the Actors' Club. This is an effort that
cannot receive too much encouragement
and one that in a very direct way makes
for a bigger and better Regis.

An announcement that cast a spell of
sorrow over Regis College was that of
the death of Mr. John Bautsch, father
of Mr. Francis A. Bautsch, S.J., Regis
professor of biology, at the family
residence, 2429 Downing, on Monday
evening, Oct. 17. Although the deceased had been in ill health for some
time, still the end came rather suddenly and brought a great shock to
the family. Mr. Bautsch is survived
by his wife, two daughters and four
sons.
The funeral services were held on
Thursday. Oct. 29. A solemn requiem
Mass was sung by the Rev. Chas. M.
McDonnell, S.J. He was assisted by
Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J., as Deacon,
and Mr. Bautsch, S.J., as Sub-deacon.
Mr. C. M. Palacio acted as Master of
Ceremonies, while Mr. Jos. A. McAndrews, S.J., was among the clergy
present in the sanctuary.
The alumni, faculty and studentbody all feel this loss, and offer their
warmest sympathy to Mr. Bautsch and
his sorrowing relatives.

MUSICALE MARKS
THE ALUMNI MEET
At an alumni meet in the College
Hall on October 11th a short but delightful musicale preceded the business
meeting. Various musical numbers, together with a short skit by students, a
boxing match and a little girls' ballet,
brought this part of the program to a
close. In the absence of Dr. Currigan,
Alumni executive, the meeting was presided over by Mr. Earle Frazier, VicePresident.

MILLER WIELDS BIG
STICK OVER F-ROSH
The Frosh have already effected a
permanent organization and held their
elections. At a class meeting called
on October 6th, Emmett Barry was
chosen temporary chairman. He proceeded to carry out .the elections. Rivalry was keener than was anticipated,
and the successful candidates received
small margins. John Miller of Denver
received the honor post, with Frank
Culhane of Rockford, Ill., as VicePresident; Alexander Douds and Harold Latimer, Denver, were named Historian and Treasurer, respectively. With
this body of officers, Twenty-Five should
give a good account of itself in all
Regis undertakings.
In the Cathedral consecration we
noticed no less than fifteen priestalumni.
We Manufacture Our Own Extracts
and Baking Powder

Two
cinema performances have
helped to shorten the non-home-going
Sundays of the month just passed.
With some omissions, "Ninteen and
Phyllis" featuring Charles Ray and
"The Nut" were shown. Some great
screen dramas are booked for the near
future. When the blizzards are blowing and the snows are snowing, our
campus theater is a, cozy corner.
The art department, Horan, Alsop
and Gifford, have given us some very
artistic posters and slides this monili.
The Alumni were well pleased with the
slides on the occasion of their fall
home-coming.

BRILLIANT DANCE
BY ALUMNI
The Alumni Association, headed bv
Paul Murray, chairman, and a com"mittee consisting of Murray, Leo Connell and Dick Keefe, ushered in the
Regis social season by giving a brilliant and successful dance in the college auditorium on the evening of Oct.
26. The ball, the first of the season,
was a pretty affair and attended by
many Alumni and students. The hall
was appropriately decorated in college
colors.

REGIS HAS HONOR
PLACE IN CATHEDRAL
FUNCTIONS
The Regis student body had an
honor place in the parade anrl functions connected wiili the consecration
of the Cathedral on Oct. 23. In the
order of march Regis was right behind
the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, in the first division of the parade.
At the Cathedral they occupied a place
of honor just in front of the reviewing
stand and altar for outdoor Benediction. With their banners, armbands
and colors, their division of the parade
·yielded to none exceot the uniformed
Knights.
·

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free Delivery .

HARTFORD & McCONATY
Undertakers
1455 Glenarm

Main 7779

Importers of High Grade
Teas and Coffees

RACQUETERS LOSE
TO STATE U.
On Satlfrday, Oct. 22, the Boulden
tennis team journeyed to Denver and
defeated our racquet representatives in
three well played matches at the Capitol courts. Tlus is the second time the
Boulder team has displayed its superiority over our team this fall. In the
singles Cornell defeated Rogers, 6-4,
6-3; Rover defeated McCarty, 6-1, 6-3.
In the doubles Cornell and Lester defeated Rogers and Wiseman, 8-6, 7-5.

Steel Cut Co{te~':>
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS THE PARCEL POST WAY
PH O NE MAIN 7330

537 15TH STREET
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"AS ITHERS SEE US"
Regis College, Denver, takes the palm, in our opinion, for attractive
journalism. This issue of THE BROWN AND GoLD, the monthly magazine
of the college, contains, in addition to the ordinary and extraordinary
happenings of a boarding school, a Cody Memorial Number. This section
is devoted to photographs of Buffalo Bill and objects of interest associated with him. The article on Buffalo Bill in the news section of the
magazine, by ]. Vincent Carlin, is something every Ca~pionite could read
with dclight.- From Trm CAMPIO NETTE, Oct. 15, Campion College, Prairie
du Chien, Wis.

"WHITE LOAF F LOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLORADO

SERVICE

CITY DELIVERY

F. H. BROWNYARD
.COLUMBUS DAY
AT THE METROPOLE
At the Columbus Day banquet given
by the local branch of the Latin-American Society at the Metropole on October 12, Mr. Chas.
M. Palacio, S.J.,
Professor o f Languages and History,
repre s e n t e d the
Regis faculty. The
gathering w a s a
vety brilliant one
and marks a triumph for the association.
At the
speaker's table were
Victor C. Alderson,
president of Colorado S c h o o l of
Mines; Mr. Chas.
Palacio, S.J.; Dr.
Cuneo, Italian Consul of Denver;
Chas. M. Palacio, S.J. Senor Palet of the
Scotti Grand Opera
Company, and others. Mr. Palacio's
subject was "The Spanish Flag and the
Standard of the Cross."

New Class P r esidents
Several classes of Regis High have
held their annual elections during the
past week. When the smoke of Senior
High B's contest had cleared, the fol lowing announcements were made: Jas.
A. McCullough, Colorado Springs,
President; Wm. Kluge, Palisade, VicePresident ; Gerald Bann, Walsenburg,
Secretary; I. J. Harris, Mitchell, Neb.,
Treasurer.
Ray Coffin, Denver, was
honored with the presidency of Third
High "B." R. Luchenbach, Denver,
was installed as Historian; Chas. Armuth, Dalton, Neb., is to be in charge
of the exchequer.
In Second High "A" a keen race was
had for the official posts. Joseph Keating won the executive chair, while Wm.
Scott holds the station next in honor.
Mervyn McCarthy succeeded in having
his friends give him the double role of
Secretary-Treasurer. In this class all
the officers are Denverites.
After all, parades have their recompense. Oct. 24 was a full holiday,
thanks to our fine showing in the
march.

DISARMAMENT
DEBATED ; K.U KLUX
KLAN CONDEMNED
On Oct. 5, the Loyola Debating Society held its initial debate of the year.
The question was: "Resolved, That
the army and navy budgets should be
reduced to pre-war strength." Messrs.
Barry and Howard, defending the affirmative side of the question , were returned victors over Messrs. Finn and
Craven of the negative by a vote of
51-29.
The question for the second debate
of the year was: "Resolved, That the
Ku Klux Klan should be legislated
against as a public menace." Debating
the question in the affirmative, on Oct.
20, Messrs. Maginnis, Hazlett and Heer
were awarded the decision of the voters
over the opposition, Messrs. Bischofberger, Zarlengo and Hayden, by a
count of 56-22.

Phone Champa 2228

1501 MARKET STREET

FRANK KIRCHH OF, Pres.
C. F. STAHL, Vice-Pres.
LOUIS ANDERS ON, Secy. & Treas.

THE AMERICAN
FIXTURE CO.
LARGEST FIXTURE FACTORY IN THE MOUNTAIN
STATES REGION
Phone Main 59
1232-46 Arapahoe Street

CLASS LEADERS F OR
SEPTEM BER
CollegeSenior ............
.. ....... J. Grace
Junior
__________ J_ Finn
Sophomore ...
.. ... D. Hazlett

BUILDER OF REGIS
HOLDS J UBILEE MEET
(Continued from Page 1)
tuitions, its founding, its growth and
the vicissitudes naturally attending
such a school in a new community.
For a period more than double the
lifetime of the ordinary student now,
Father Pantanella has lived and
worked and prayed for Regis. Sevepty
years of work for the advancement of
Catholio education-surely this is a
record that few school-men have excelled!
Many new books are being added to
the library of late. The new arrivals
include travel and reference volumes
in addition to recent fiction successes.

the swift spread for a quick lunch:
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II Bluhill IE
Peanut Butter

•:•................................................•.•
•

Denver, Colorado

A DOLLAR opens your saving's
account!
4 Per Cent Interest compounded
Semi-Annually.
Thomas Jefferson said :

Freshman ...................... G. Wiseman

High SchoolIV High A ................... Wm. Purcell
IV High B ....... Geo. Streitenberger
III High A...
.. ... F. McEahern
III High B..
.. ...... Louis Hough
II High A......
.. .... Frank Hill
II High D
.......... Irving Stevens
I High A..
..J. McSwigan
I High B ...................... .John Reddin

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s•••••••••••••••••••••:••

i

Potatoes and Farm Produce

usave and teach everyone you are
interested in to save; thus pave the
way for moral and m aterial success."

~:;::;5~=~~~~~
·.

GOO DYEAR SERVICE STATION
DODGE BROS. SERVICE STATION

THE AMERICAN BANK &
TRUST
CO. Streets
Seventeenth
and Lawrence
Member of Federal Reserve System

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.:
809 Downing

Phone York 4777

Aut omobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs
E. L. Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Denver, Colorado
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EDITORIAL
Tonight, on the eve of a great jubilee, our thoughts naturally turn to him, whose
very existence has been so inseparably one with this, his college, during these
many years, and whose humble life has been to us a beautiful picture of devotion
to God and the Jesuit trust, Christian education. Tomorwhen this comes off the press, Father Pantanella shall
Seventy Years row,
have completed his ninetieth year of age and his seventieth
of Service
year as a son of Loyola. Seventy years of service! With
what a deep thrill of joy and satisfaction must he look
back now, down that long unbending road, and see there the many things that
by him and through himhave been brought to accomplishment! What happiness
it must afford him to know that he has lived so long and achieved the things
that stand for his name. What a feeling of triumph to realiw that he has been
a guiding spirit in Italy, in France, Belgium and America; that he has for three
score and ten years kept alive the seeds of Faith and Learning in the hearts
of men.
From the jubilarian we have a message to bear away. Ft>r many long years
his every thought, every deed, has been for the betterment of Regis, the college
he conceived and founded. In his great love for her he has given his all, sacrificing everything to her · growth and advancement. What an eloquent appeal!
Let us learn to work unselfishly for the betterment of Alma Mater. We in
future years, may not be able to aid her as substantially as he has done; we
may, at least, in our own small way, learn to love her as he has loved, to serve
her as he has served. Then we may, in some measure, realize why this is in
truth Father Pantanella's hour of triumph, of great joy and happi!!ess, his
jubilee.
DONALD F. DuNN.
The Great Seal of the United States be~rs the eagle with his right talori holding
an olive branch and his left, a cluster of arrows. The arrows have sped with
effect when occasion demanded that our flag be preserved from dishonor. But
for all his warlike name and appearance, the American eagle
always been a symbol of peace. The history of our foreign
The Eagle has
relations shows that the United States has led the world for
of Peace
almost a century in the policy of amicable settlements of all
international disputes instead of resorting to war. A resolution
to that effect was passed by the state legislature of Massachusetts as early as
1832, and arbitration resolutions and treaties have been of almost yearly occurrence since then. Almost every administration from then on has concluded one
or more arbitration treaties between the United States and foreign nations. Even
permanent treaties of arbitration were entered into with several countries, Great
Britain and France among them.
Again in 1899 our delegates to the first Hague Conference were instructed
to introduce a resolution making disarmament compulsory, in order "to place
the United States on record as the friena and promoter of peace." In their
report of this conference, the delegates wrote: "We believe that, though it (the
policy adopted) will doubtless be found imperfect and will require modifications
as time goes on, it will form a thoroughly practical ,beginning, and it will be
the germ out of which a better and better system will be gradually evolved."
In the Second Hague Conference of 1~07 the United States delegates were
instructed to press the matter further "to find out if some practical formula
might not be worked out which would have the effect of limiting or retarding
the increase of armaments."
Thus the eagle plays no new part now in calling the nations to sit at Washington for a Conference on Disarmament. Rather, it is another and more
glorious manifestation of an almost continuous movement of thought in this
di~ection since 1832. We may and do hope for much as a result of this conference. But let us remember that the object of the meeting must be agreement,
not c~mpulsion; genuine agreement, not reluctant consent. And if the immediate
results are limited to a small field, let us recall what Elihu Root said after the
Hague "Conferences: "The most subsiantial accomplishment of these meetings
was that they have made future conferences possible."

"Well, God give them wisdom that have
it, and those that are fools, let them use

their talents."-Twelfth Night.

Accompanied by Boyling Dishes.
Uh, uh, his name ain't in Whose
A SMOKY ROMANCE
Which. He's just- a bit of long dis"Lord Salisbury" and "Philip Mortance, full of altitude, and topped by
ris," both accustoiijed to "London Life,"
gang . of the wickedest tomato-colored
were coming "Pall-Mall" down the
hairs aloft his dome that was ever vasestreet on their "Camel," bound to see
lined by the Scholtz drugged company.
"Mecca," wherein the "Turkish TroHe's an immigrant to these Ford parts
phy," known as "Fatima," was making
from the alleged wild state of Texas
her appearance. At the door "Mogul,"
(see Alabama?) , and one readily disthe keeper of the "Sweet Caporals,"
cerns in his countenance, besmattered
said: "This is a ' Lucky Strike' for you."
with divers kinds of freckles, something
Answered they, " 'The Egyptian Prett~
that can be traced to ancestral blood,
est' girl in the world is 'Light of my
as was evinced by the examinations of
Life,'" whereupon "Chesterfield" anthe college alienists, Bryan and Stanek,
swered, "'Piedmont,' page 'Bull Durwhen the gent zipped his indexer in the
ham.' "-R. R. Red Book .
bread divider. We'll call him Count
* * *
Meout for a while. He's stationed in
RIGHTLY NAMED
the place where the food looks at you
Aunt Liza's former .mistress was talkwith that "come and get me if you can"
ing to her o~e morning, when suddenly
stare, and honestly, twelve fifteens and
she discovered a little pickaninny standten thirties, he's a true twin two when
ing shyly behind his mother's skirts.
it comes to cutting loaves (and fishes
"Is this your little boy, Aunt Liza?"
on Friday). He and the Governor
she asked.
(Culhane) were just leaving the Scott
"Yes, miss, dat's Prescription."
beauty parlor, stroking their keyed-up
"Goodness, what a funny name,
locks with the skill of a good golfist,
Auntie, for a child! How in the world
when we in our Dearborn Independent
did you happen to call him that?"
Wagon hit them rather precipitously
"Ah simply calls him dat becuz Ah
against the fifth vertebrae of their fivehas sech hahd wuk gettin' him filled."wheel downholstered (blue duck feathSuccess.
ers) SaxOJt of a French type. His big
* * *
gas eater was, after some arguing and
RE-E FORCED VIRTUE
more timidity on the part of the writer,
Teacher: "In what nart of the Bible
.was sent to the stolen car department
is it taught that a man should have
of the McGlone Auto Livery. After disonly one wife?"
seminating the crowd with one of the
Little Boy: "I guess it's the pan
greatest speeches ever heard on Larimer
that says that no man can serve more
street (patent mediciners excepted),
than one master.''-Tar Baby.
we forded the rest of the mileage to
* * *
the home of the Rangers, long since
EVIDENTLY A POOR SPELLER
deranged.
Dictator (to stenographer who is takHis (hard) Boiled Highness immedi- ing his letter down on the typewriter ):
ately went to his official capacity, ten
"What's the matter, do I go too fast
slices per second, and after serving fiv e
for you?"
courses of rye (wait a minute-whoa,
Stenographer: " o, but I lim somewhoa, bread, brothers) and three ot
times spellbound by your eloquence."white, he handed Jerry Boyle the list
Fun and Frolic.
of victims to be sou9ed for the evening.
* * *
Finn
and
Hayden
drew
the
Messrs.
CONSOLATIO
lapel servings, while Rayhawk, the song
The big rookie, scared nearly out of
bird, and Wait, the procrastinator, were
his wits, had gone to the hospital for
delved out the double-breasted spillinas
some trifling ailment, and was driving
of the occasion. Mr. Dinny Haxle~t
the orderly mad by a battery of nervous
was, lest we forget, panted with thousquestions.
and islands, many of which were rather
"What's that for?" he finally asked,
desirous of staying with the Crede cepointing to the letters M.D., U.S.A. on
lebrity (see his other coat, the brown
his blanket.
one).. After awhile Count Meout called
"Oh, that?" said the orderly carelessu.s over and showed us around the corly. "That don't mean nothing much.
ners of the family circle. We observed
It just means 'Many die, you shall
that one Jim McCullough, in the diamalso.' "-American Legion Weekly.
eter section, was a bit out of wack with
* * *
the Worcestershire (see pronounciation
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
in Lucy's Chemistry) sauce, which he
The coach called out for volunteers
was pumping on his vanilla wafers. In
The line-up to repair,
the . circumference sector, Smith of the
And when the names were called aloud,
day dogs (pronounced "Sm" as in
Why Georgie Dunn was there.
Chico, '"i" as in oats and "th" as i-n
pneumonia) was amusing the other
The teacher called for history dates,
weak sisters by his Sells-Floto experiA war or some affair,
ences, swallowmg several knives (proAnd when the chorus sang out loud,
cured by Lombardi from divers hotels).
Why Georgie Dumb was there.

* * *

If ~ossible _the Count will soon appear m pu?liC at an address (City
Hall), wearmg for the first time his
ow_n individual , style of Dyanshined
hair dress (don t get envious, please,
1\U~mie Scott!). Next month, "Swallown~g ,Sand burs and Living With Mc~emie, by Larry Kelly, alias "Sporty,"
Good Looking" and "Classy."
Lucrus NAPOLEON.

The prefect in the dining room
Looked 'round with anxious air,
With great astonishment he saw
Li'l Georgie Done was there.
Oh, he's a lad
A youth so
And always on
Our Georgie

of rare esteem,
debonnair,
the spot you'll see
Dunn is there.
ANON.
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Rev. H. L. McMenamin, A.B.-'97, is
receiving congratulation on every hand
now that his "Pinnacled Glory" has
been consecrated. The faculty and stu·
dents of this, his dear Alma Mater wish
in a special manner to express 'their
gratification and esteem of his arduous
labors, the fruit of which have given
this architectural jewel to Church and
State.

* * *
The athletic nrowess of our Alumni
was proven to ~be of no mean ability
when on September 25th many Alumni,
fighting under the K. C. bann·e r, helped
to hold our Varsity squad to a scoreless
tie. Oscar Snyder, ex-H.S.-'20; "Nor"
Hannon, '11-'14; Ben Van Daniker '15'16; "Pinkey" Flood, '11-'15; " Rick"
Wagner, ex-'16; Paul Dunn, A.B.-'19,
and Paul Toner, A.B.-'19, upheld the
prestige of former Regis teams. Although many emerged with marks of
the fray only prominently written upon
their features, "Rick" Wagner suffered
a slightly injured shoulder.

* * *

Alumni were far from lacking at the
recent K. C. fourth degree initiation.
William P. Dolan, '03; George J. Dryer,
'12; Harry L. Luchenbach Jr. , ex-'15;
Edward F. Mulrooney, A.B.-'18; Michael J. McEnery, '01.'08; Earl L. Scherrer, '17-'18; Raymond S. Sullivan, A.B.'07, and Jos. J. Walsh, A.B.-'07, were
amo_ng those raised to the highest degree of knighthood.

October 8, 1921.
The Brown and Gold,
Regis College, Denver.
Grant McKenna. another student of
a few years ago, visited us recently. He
has just returned from Montreal, where
he completed his high school course at
Loyola. He is now connected with
M. J. O'Fallon Supply Company.

* * *

John R. Burns, one of the younger
Alumni, has recently organized and
been . elected president of a social club
which promises to be very popular
among the young Denver Catholics this
winter. The club is known as the
"Thirteen Club" and has for its purpose
the promotion of cleaner and better
dances and en tertainments for the
young folks.

.. * *

Don. V. Gazzolo, '01.'04, gained for
himself added prestige and merit as an
exponent of the art of dramatics, when,
on Tuesday evening, Octoner 18th, he
distinguished himself by successfully
interpreting a very difficult part in the
play "The End of a Perfect Day,"
staged by the Jefferson Dramatic Society of St. Francis de Sales Parish.

* * *

Mullare Named Grand Knight
Walter B. Mullare, ex-'15, and manager of Armour & Co. in Trinidad, was
elected Grand Knight of Holy Trinity
Council in that city at the council's
regular meeting September 20th.

* * *

* * *

John D. Nevin, '05-'08, of 1553 Madison Street, is now State Secretary for
the American Association for the
Recognition of the Irish Republic. Anyone having any message for De Valera
or his confreres should address it care
of Mr. Nevin.

* * *

George Hackethal, '94-'96, has been
named lecturer of the Denver Council,
K. of C., for the coming year by Grand
Knight Currigan. He, no doubt, will
play a prominent part in what the coun~cil proposes to make one of the most
active winters, socially, in its history.
Rev. Fr. E. J. Mannix, A.B.-'07, a
very popular priest- alumnus of Denver- has by his apostolic zeal and competent work in its behalf recently been
appointed as Denver's first Diocesan
Missionary, a charge just imposed by
the Bishop. Fr. Mannix's work, which
was prepared for by a year of study at
the Apostolic Mission house of the
Catholic University in Washington, will
embrace missions both for Catholics and
non-Catholics, retrea ts, forty hours, and
so forth, besides special lectures on religious and other subjects.

* * *

"A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court," the movie which had
such a popular run at a local theater
a few weeks ago, was staged by Emmett
O'Flynn, an alumnus of '06-'07. Emmett is now the manager of the Fox
Studios in Los Angeles.

* * *

Jim Browne, ex-'15, dropped in quite
unexpectedly not long since, and we
enjoyed quite a lengthy visit. In the
course of his rambles we learned that
Jim was interested in mining around
Cripple Creek. It must agree with him
immensely, for he is certainly Jooking
fat and prosperous.

REV. J. P. MORA N, A.D., '17

Fr. John Moran, A.B.-'17, a popular
Priest-Alumnus, has recently been appointed as assistant pastor at St. Philomena's under the Rev. Michael A.
Donavan, '00. Fr. Moran, it will be
remembered, was until this summer assistant at Grand Junction, from whence
he carne to St. Patrick's, Denver. He
has already been named as director of
the Marquette Club at St. Philomena's,
in which post he is proving very popular.

* * *

Gentlemen:
As I have recently opened my own
insurance agency, kindly substitute the
above letter-head in lieu of the "ad"
formerly used in your columns. If any
further action is necessary on my part,
please advise me the proper steps to
effect the change. Otherwise I shall be
glad to leave the matter entirely in
your hands.
In reading the October issue, I remarked to my associates that the
"Brown and Gold" was the most up-tothe-minute college paper in circulation,
and I wish, therefore, to convey to you
my- sincere appreciation and assurance
that your work is certainly well performed.
Very truly yours,
CHAs. H. McCAMBRIDGE.
October 1, 1921.
Editor, Brown and Gold,
Regis Co!lege,
Denver, Colo.
I intended to send you my subscription for "Brown and Gold" some time
ago, but the matter rather escaped my
mind. It is with pleasure that I enclose herewith a money order for a dollar and a half ( $1.50) for my subscription.
"Brown and Gold" more than repaid
me for my investment in it last year,
and I know that it will be as good this
year-how could it be better? Nor
would I want to be without it, for it
forms the last link connecting me with
my Alma Mater.
•
Give my best regards to all the
fathers whom I know there, and' accept
my sincere wishes for your success this
year. I remain as ever,
Yours
]As. A. BREEN.
1225 Broadway, Denver, Colo.,
September 24, 1921.
Editor, Brown and Gold ,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
Trust you will pardon my neglect in
not having answered sooner, for I am
surely behind anything our dear old
college undertakes, and I sincerely hope
this little paper will be as great a success as it was last year.
Sincerely yours,
JuLE WHITE.

- The team is out to finish the season
with an enviable slate. Let's get behind them!
Have you noticed the scrappy Junior
aggrega tion cavorting in its marches to
The future greats of the
victory.
Rangers have annexed five straight
victories.

Mahlon Johnson, ex-H.S.-'20, is acting as Assistant Editor of the Aggies'
weekly, "The Rocky Mountain Collegian." Mahlon is now in his junior
year at the Aggies.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

* * *

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.

Rev. Humphrey Vere Darley, A.B.·
'10, has been appointed to the pastorate
at ·St. Mary's Church in West Colorado
Springs, to succeed the Rev. Fr. Brinker, who is retiring. Fr. Darley, always an ardent supporter of Regis, will
be remembered as a prominent army
man, recently having been in charge of
the army educational work in the
Philippine IslandJ.

M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquire at Tailor Shop at College
Before Buying Clothes
3126-30 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.

THIRTY YEARS AGO THIS
MONTH
From The Highlander, S. H. C ..
November 1, 18!!1

It is true Baby Ruth has become very
popular of late; but how did the name
ever come to be applied to one of our
youngest and most promising ball players? "Baby Ruth! Baby Ruth!" How
did the poor man get the name?
Murphy is now "the Swede's" best
friend. It was long thought that Denning's friendship could never be surpassed, but Murphy in his great benevolence towards the imperturbable
Scandinavian has far exceeded him.
Two companions more jovial than Murphy and his friend it has not been our
pleasure to see this year.
What an assiduous student Joe Den. ning is! He never fails to devote three
hours to extra study on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday afternoons. It is ·very
mysterious that he should not ascend to
First Academic, considering all this
extra study.

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort

Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches
Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.
DAVID O'BRIEN

C. D. O'BRIEN

O'BRIEN'S HAT STORE
MEN'S HATS, CAPS AND
FURNISHINGS

•

1112 SIXTEENTH STREET
Opposite D. & F. Tower

Famous for our delicious doughnuts
T~E

DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen

830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

PHONE YORK 2452
WORK CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED

COLFAX
UP- TO- DATE

Tailors and Cleaners
D. ISKOW, PROP.

830 E. Colfax Ave.
Denver, Colo.
Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4838

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
18TH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
Denver, Colorado
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~~A Living Temple Fearlessly Upspringing"
Denver's Pride and Richest Ornament-The Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception
of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception and the Council
UR Cathedral, the .iewel of western architec
of Ephesus wherein the Divine Maternity was defined. These
ture, 'whose imposing consecration cereeloquent lessons in color, thirty-six in all, are all from the
monies have occupied so much of our civic
attention during the past week, is the pride . Royal Bavarian Art Institute at Munich.
Approaching the chancel we note the glistening marble
not alone of the Catholics of Denver and
rail above the wide sanctuary steps. But our gaze is drawn
Colorado, but of all the citizens of the capital city of the
to the high altar. High
w ·est. Its ·massive walls
above
the tabernacle,
of gray Indiana Beda statue of the Imford stone, rich in ormaculate
Conception
nament and delicate
forms the center piece
. trace~y, an; crowned
of the altar. On either
with many airy pinside stands an adoring
nacles and two bold,
angel wrought in the
yet slender, spires that
fairest marble. Below
, pierce tHe azure skiesthe altar table is da
As one enters the
Vinci's "Last Supper"
spacious building, a
fixed in stone.
sense of wonder and
Two smaller altars
·aqmiration gives way
are
grouped on each
to amazement as he
side of the main altar.
contemplates the loftiHere we . see the Lady
ness and striking holdAltar dedicated to the
ness of thes!J p~rpen~
Mother of Divine
dicular Gothic columns
Grace, itself flanked
together with the re- ·
with
two b e a u t i f u I
. poseful grace of the
statues, the Angel of
a r c he s- The entire
the Lily and the Angel
structure , creates an
of the R'ose. Here we
impression of grandeur,
see the Sacred Heart
yet embraces that esaltar with its guardian
senti~l trait o.f beauty,
spirits , the Angel of
simplicity. The intethe Chalice and the
rior of the building
Angel of the Sacred
shows clearly its cruciHeart. Here, too, we
form structure; the
find the altar of St.
nave reaches a depth
Joseph and that of the
of . one hundr~d and
Guardian Angels.
sixteen feet. Away to
Immediately to the
the front, in the center
right of the a 1 t a r
of the apse is the high
stands the chair that
altar, whose light pinnacles lift the eye up
gives the cathedral its
and up till it rests 'on
n am e, the bishop's
the colored windows
throne. This, too, is
showing the scenes of
in the purest ·carrara
the, sacred drama of
marble, into which are
carved the episcopal
CalvarY:
, ·, 1
REV. HUGH L. McMENAMIN, A.B.-'97, RECTOR
1 ' Graceful co l'u ni n s·
coat-of-arms and motto01<' CATHEDRAL
Here one sees the
soar aloft to support
One o/ Regis' most distinguished sons and loyal alumni,
Mount of the Holy
the a r c he s of the
Father McMenamin, was the intrepid builder whose deminant
personality and energy have given Denver its Cathedral.
Cross and the legend,
The
vaulted roo-f.
"In hoc signo vinces."
wonderful symmetry of
Above are the episcothe walls is emphasized
pal insignia, crozier and mitre. In a corresponding position
by the many windows of the richest coloring. Here in
on the other side of the sanctuary is the priests' bench and
exquisite drawing, with grace of poise and harmonious
below it the pulpit, both carved in whitest marble. Glancing
-grouping, are told again and forever the old, old story of
backward, we see the many-throated organ beneath the large
the love of God for men. Here we find the fifteen mysteries
rose window of S\. Cecelia.
of the Rosary, many of the miraculous scenes of the life of
Have we painted- the picture? No, we know we have not,
Christ,· numerous portraits from the history of the Old Testanor can we. One must see for himself. One must see, and
ment, and sp forth. In the large transept windows are shown
ponder, and then one must kneel and pray. Then he begins
a true artist's concept of the definition by Pope Pius XI
to realize the force of this art.
THos. MULQUEEN.

B
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COACH SHAFER
Recommends our Ice Cream
Here's where you'll find just what you
want for lunch.
We pre pare special lunches for all
occasions.
Try our pie a la mode.

EARNEST
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in an
efficient manner.
Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. HORAN & SON
Undertaker

1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main 1368

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

m~~~:
Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.
Denver, Colorado

W"e STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carbonated Beverages
AND

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
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The
Crowning
Jewel
of the
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CATHEDRAL OF THE HDiACULATE CONCEPTION, CONSECRATED OCTOBER 23, 1921

The Pinnacled Glory of the West, An Architectural Lily, A Poem Fixed in
Stone, A Vision of Old-World Glory, The Crowning Glory of Western Architecture,
A Living Temple Fearlessly Up-Springing- these are a few of the many names
given to this noble pile of pure French Gothic beauty. One does not soon forget
that snrge of sensation, that catching of the breath, caused by his first vision of
this matchless symmetry of bzLttress and wall, the lyric gracefnlness of column and
arch, the delicate tracery of airy pinnacles and those lofty spires that lift the heart
to God.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE INTERIOR

THE VERY REVEREJ\D
JOHN HEKRY TIHEN, D.D.
BISHOP OF DEKYER

"This is a red-letter day in my life. Never before have
I come so far into your glorious West. Denver is indeed a
beautiful city, the Queen City of the West, the Queen of
the Plains; and this cathedral is the most priceless gem set
in her diadem. The stones of this splendid cathedral will
speak to your children's children with that same eloquence
of the cathedral piles of Europe. I ts stones, as theirs, are
telling the story of religion-of its glory, its sweetness, and
its beauty. . . . I congratulate you for keeping warm
the flame of Catholicism in this community. I congratulate
you on the spires of your cathedral, that shoot like arrows
into the sky, and represent to you eternal aspirations toward
God and the idcal."-THE LATE CAI<DINAL FARLEY, October,
1912.
THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY GHOST
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One of the thirty-six delicately colored windows

THE INTERIOR, LOOKING TOWARDS THE MAIN ALTAR

Nov. 1, 1921
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"[ am sure there are tz~o
sentiments to which every one
present today would· wish to
give expression, namely, ad·
miration /or the beautiful
cathedral within the walls of
which we are assembled, and
grateful felicitation to those
who built it.
We can·
not but admire this Gothic
pile-so graceful are its lines,
so chaste its adornment. See
these spires, this vaulted roof,
this marble altar-their every
line like the soul's aspiration
pointing to eternity and to

God! The altar first, and then
the roof, and then the spirenwking a grand procession
upward from the Throne of
Sacrifice to the Throne of
God!
Here by the
mountainside it stands, blend·
ing mountain peak and pine
tree, consecrating the one and
the other, and the hearts that
beat beneath them, to the
Lord of the Universe."MosT REv.

J. J.
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THE lVlAIK ALTAR
Here Carrara's purest
marble is here and
there relieved by
Paonazzo columns,
while the exposition
niche is of the rarest
French Skyros marble

ARCADE SHOWING VISITATION

GLENNON,

D.D., Archbishop of St. Louis,
on the occasion of the Dedi·
cation, October, 1912.

ANOTHER VIEW
OF THE
Il\TERIOR, RICH
IN GOTHIC
ARCHITECTURAL
DETAIL
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WEST TRANSEPT WINDOW, THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
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"Ave, Immaculata!" sings the wlwle Christian world as Pope Pius
IX, on December 8, 1854, surrounded by dignitaries of the Catholic
World, reads the "Bulla lnefabilis" declaring the dogma of the lmmacu·
late Conception. Below in eight separate panels are represented doctors
of the church whose writings indicated their belief in this dogma cen·
turies before it was promulgated.

.
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The Builder of Regis College

FELLOWS
we hire
pay no rent
no clerks

ODAY Regis celebrates a double anniversary stock's jubilee year. "When he left us in Dec., 1882," writes
of its builder, Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S.J., a student of that time, "he had the community in peals of
who has completed his ninetieth year of life laughter at a farewell entertainment, while the tears flowed
and his seventieth year as a Jesuit. Remark· at intervals from his own eyes."
Las Vegas, New Mexico, was his new field of labor.
able as he is for this extraordinary longevity
and one of the best known priests of the Rocky Mountain Here he was rector for two years. Then he was sent to
.
l b
save
money your team
region, Father Pantanella is far more remarkable for his Rome to Confer 'vl.th t h e J esmt
upenor· enera a out open·
help support
ing a college in Denver. Next,
gifts of character and mind.
'0
Father Pantanella opened a
Though these fourscore and
college at Mt. Morrison and
ten years of a hard life have
governed it for four years. Talk over your wants with us
left a heavy burden on his
Meanwhile he had been attend·
shoulders, his mind today is as
ing to the building of Sacred
clear as ever it was, his wit is
BISCH and BILL
Heart College, now Regis.
fresh and sharp. May his re·
This
was
opened
in
September,
maining span of life--whether
At
'88, in what was then "The
long or short- be as peaceful,
Highlands."
as unruffled as the last years
·For thirty-three years t ather
of his retirement have been.
Pantanella has been at Regis.
The last surviving member
J.
He filled various professorships
of a family of eleven, Father
/
and administrative duties until
Pantanella was born in the
his growing feebleness forced
hamlet of Isola de Lire in the
him to gradually give up this
Caserta Province in Italy in
work. Most of the old boys
1831. Four of his sisters be·
, ..
came Bened ictine nuns; o f
'
remember him as the treasurer
THE JOHN A. M.(\RTIN
these, three lived to celebrate
\~
{
and recount many stories of
DRUG CO.
their golden jubilees in re·
'
their methods in obtaining
ligion. His twentieth birthday
A.t
extra spending money from CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
found him at the Jesuit noviti·
.f .
him.
Charles Bldg.
ate at
aples. In the same
• .
'it
During the past years Father
Reliable Drugs and
city he spent five years as a
Pantanella has been far from
scholastic teacher in the Col·
idle.
His feebleness never
Family Medicines
keeps him from the smallest
. lege of obles. His studies in
Italy were broken up by the
community exercise.
Every
Telephone Main 1900
Garibaldi troubles and resumed
' ~·
day he says Mass with preci·
at Vals, France. Here he com·
REV. DOMINIC PAr\TANELLA, S.J .
sion and devotion. At least
Dependable Prescription Service
pleted the course in philosophy.
r\inety Years of Age, Seventy Years a Jesuit
21,000 Masses have been of·

s

. c

You

•

CAMPUS SHOP

. f

:.4 1
~ I

At Paris, a special study of mathematics occupied him for
a ti:ne; thence to Laval, for the four years of theology. But
another interruption came and he finished at Vals, where, on
June 10, 1865, he received the priestly anointing.

fered by him in his fifty-five years of priesth9od. He carries on
a very wide correspondence. Father Pantanella is particularly
zealous in spreading devotion to the Sacred Heart by means
of badges. These he constantly blesses and distributes in j.lll l l l l l l l l l ' l l l l l .': ll~

The tertianshi_p year was spent at Tronchienne, in Bel·
gium, and at its close, he sailed for America with Father
(later Cardinal) Mazella in 1867. Father Pantanella took
up his residence at Georgetown College, where he taught for
.two years. The famous Woodstock College, Maryland, was
then opened, and Father Pantanella is now the only surviving
member of its first faculty.
Nine years Father Pantanella taught philosophy there,
and four years theology, succeeding to the chair of Cardinal
Mazella in theology. When at the very best of his teaching,
as he says, he was sent West in 1882. How cherished by the
old Woodstockians is the memory of Father Pantanella during
those fruitful years was amply shown two years ago, Wood·

large numbers. Of late years he has been sending out on
an average about 25,000 badges a year. Many and remark·
able are the cures attributed to the efficacy of these badges.
Recently Father Pantanella has had printed a leaflet for
distribution giving "My First Thoughts in the Morning."
Thus he works on and thus, no doubt, the end will find him.
This short sketch says noth~ng of his exceptional per·
sonality, intellectual acumen or charm of manner. These,
together with his sparkling wit, his wide circle of friendsfor whom we intend this to be a souvenir- know so well that
any mention is unnecessary.

•••••••••••••••••••

RECOMMEND ·

Star Bacon

We join his host of friends in

greeting him and wishing him well today.

OUTSTANDING DATES IN LIFE OF FATHER PANTANELLA
Born at Isola de Liri, Italy ....... . ..... .. .. -. ...... .. .... Oct. 31, 1831
Entered the Society of Jesus, Naples ................... ·' ·Nov. 1, 1851
Taught in College of Nobles, Naples ......................... 1853-1858
Ordained Priest at Vals, France ..
.June 10, 1867
Came to America ........... . ......
August, 1867
Taught Philosophy and Theology at Woodstock ............... 1869-1882
Rector of Las Vegas College ............................... 1882-1884
Rector of Morrison College. . . . . . . . . ........ ... ... .. ... ..... 1884-1888
Opened Regis College ............................... September, 1888
Seventieth Jubilee as Jesuit ............................. Nov. 1, 1921
0

WE

and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH

0

o •••••••••••••••••••

1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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Mesa Verde

I
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~~

Home of the Cliff Dwellers

the Southwest corner of Colorado, on the right account of these wonderful houses and cities.

.
• • cliff
. t he
a bl e rums
of t h e preIustonc
· d weII ers m
Here are several towns clinging
m1t
!mi to the sides of the cliff. 'fhe race that built them
::~
:~1 has vanished, no man knows how long ago. Per·
ill
::~ haps the long-buried cities of Pompeii and Her~;:;;;;;;;;~•;:;~1~ culaneum throbbed with life long after the towns
of the cliff dwellers were mute and stilled. These men lived
and loved and fought and died. Their history was enclosed
in cerecloths just as truly as their own bodies were wrapped
in the feather wrappings that have recently been found. Oh,
Man, where is thy vaunted greatness?
IIIII
11111

ffll

A brief outline

::1 bank of the Colorado River, are the most remark· of the homes, _and the life-story of this vanished race as told
IIIII
11111

~ United States.

Mesa Verde, or Green Table, is one of the largest of such
plateaus found so frequently in the southern part of our state.
It measures roughly fifteen miles in length and eight in width.
The north end terminates in a precipitous bluff which is·about
:<:,000 feet above the Montezuma Valley, or 8,000 feet above
sea level. This mesa is cut and counterstruck by numerous
canons. It is in these deep canons that the ruins of the cliff
One bright December day in 1888 Messrs. R. Wetherill and C.
Mason of NJ.ancos, Colo., while searching for a stray herd, penetrated a thick wood on the edge of a deep canon. "In the opposite
cliff," to quote their thrilling narrative, "sheltered by a huge,
masdve vault of rock. there lay before their astonished eyes a
whole town, with towers and walls, rising out of a ma:s of ruins!"
Thus was discovered Cliff Palace, once a town of at least 400
inhabitants.

cities are to be found. The ruins found out on the mesa,
deprived of the overhanging cliffs of the canon sides, have
not withstood the ravages of time and are now but mounds
of stone and earth. These canons have great caverns in their
side walls with the overhanging rock for roofs. The principal
ruins are found in Navajo, Cliff, Soda, Long and Rock
Canons, though there are hundreds of lesser ruins in all the
canons of this national park. Space does not permit a detailed

"RANGERS" IS NEW
NAME FOR VARSITY

by the houses, will be of no meager interest.
The principal and most accessible ruins are the Spruce
House, Cliff Palace, Balcony House and Tunnel House. Cliff
Palace lies in an eastern Spur of Cliff Canon, under the roof
of an enormous cave which is here about 200 feet deep. It
occupies practically the whole of the cave, the roof of which
overhangs about two-thirds of the cave. Owing to the irregularity of the floor plan and the fall of large rocks on the edge,
Cliff Palace has a most imposing appearance, with a height of
seven stories. The projecting ends of the ruin, exposed to
the weather, have suffered considerable demolition. But the
central portion is remarkably well preserved. The arrangement of the houses is indicative of the social divisions of the
inhabitants. Each of the centers was composed of a number
of units, possibly clans, each of which had its own ceremonial
In the Cli-ff
chambers, storage rooms and living rooms.
Palace we find twenty-three of the ceremonial chambers for
men, called "kivas, and hence it would appear that there were
at least twenty-three clans or units at this busy, crowded
town, huddled against the side of a high cliff. Cliff Palace
seems to have sheltered about 400 souls as a rule.
Spruce Tree is located in Spruce Tree Canon. With a
length of 216 feet and a width of 89 fe et at the widest part, it
is in essential respects similar to Cliff Palace. Of its 114
rooms, eight are kivas, the circular ceremonial chambers.
At the time of its occupancy about 350 people would seem
to have been its normal population.
The most interesting feature about Tunnel House, located
about two miles below Spruce Tree in the canon of that name,
is the elaborate system of tunnels connecting its rooms. Here
also we find a burial ground. Many of the mumified bodies
have been removed to Denver where they may be seen in the
Colorado Historical Museum.
A ruin in Long Canon was entered in 1914 for the first
time since it was abandoned by its original inl1abitants. Its
difficult approach had saved it from human and natural van·
dalism. It was reached by swinging a ladder over the cliff,
anchoring it at the top, and letting it swing. Down this
swinging ladder a forest ranger went and anchored it at the
bottom. Here he found a house sealed up, no man knows
how long. In •one room was discovered a remarkable collection of jars and implements.
The art and culture of the cliff dwellers advanced with
the period of their residence in the mesa. Their cave homes
were replaced by adobe dwellings and later by brick structures, firmly cemented together. They made pottery in abun·
dance, of which we have hundreds of specimens. A pictographic method of writing was known to them as was a
knowledge of mde picturing shown by the paintings on the
walls of their homes. All the villages possess a complete
system of fortification, with towers and block-houses along
the walls.
Pausing to contemplate these silent ruins, what cannot
an active imagination conjure up about these relics of prehistoric civiliation? Whence came these Indians, how long
did they tarry, and whither now gone? What fate compelled
them to leave these. homes on the Mesa Verde, now known
only as the home of a vanished race?

ceived its announcement with enthusiasm that shows that it has come to
stay.
Among the names that received some
Contest Brings Hundreds of ballots were Greyhounds, Mustangs,
Names; Prize Won by Alum· Bob Cats, Crusaders, Regals, Plainsmen
nus· Donates It to Athlet~·
and Hillmen. The prize was won by
,
Association
an alu~nus, who wishes to kave his
/
.
name Withheld. He prompt!Y donat~d
The Pnze . Contest to choose
a
name
.
.
. e ten dollars to the AthletiC Assoc1a·
for the Varsity teams was a hvely affair
twn.
.,.from start to finish.
Hundreds of ' names were handed in, of which the F"ATHER KELLY TAKES
more promising were daily listed on the
K. OF C. DEGREE
bulletin board. The final choice was
Our Very Rev. President, Robert M.
made by a committee of the full AthI · B d
1
b
f h
Kelley, S.J., received the fourth degree
etic
oar ' severa mem ers 0 t e of the .Knights of Columbu.s at the exfaculty and the Editor of The Brown
and Gold. "Rangers" easily won the emplification on October 12th. Several
honors, receiving more votes than all
other priests and many Regis men were
d
B ·d
b ·
among the candidates, who numbered
other names vote on.
esr es emg more than lOO.
a name at once racy, aggressive and
full of meaning to a Westerner, when
linked with Regis, it possesses the
The cheering has steadily improved
music of alliteration, and readily leryds
and was almost as good as we could
itself to yells. The student-body re·
wish for in the Aggie contest. '

GEORGE STREITENBERGER.

D U f .f Y
STORAGE
AND

MOVING
'110VING-City and country.
STORING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING- Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.
Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"

0. J. Snyder ~
. -

See--

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

·

_
)/

!;

1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
Main 1368

....................................................... ,,,,,,,,,, .....................................................

NAST
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Comer Champa

. ......................... ............................//lllll/11""''"' ' '"' ' ""'"'"""''""'""'""""'
SPECIALIZED EFFORT
We devote ourselves to the eye.
Scientific examination; expert work·
manship. Your eyes are safe with us.

REGIS DEFIES CALENDAR
The almanac, the calendar and the
zodiac were all successfully discarded
lately at Regis. A stranger visiting the
campus now would no doubt be greatly
puzzled at our new system of chronology, thinking it a series of prolepses
and anachronisms. The ex lanation is
easy.. The f oo tb a11 sc h e d uPIes necessJ·
·
tated having the Wednesday and Satur·
day afternoons free instead of the usual
Tuesday and Thursday. Tuesday classes
are now held on Wednesday, and
Thursday classes, on Saturday. This
makes the week run as follows:

Mond
ay
Wednesday
Tuesday
Saturaay
F

·a

n ay
Thursday

The old order will be resumerl after
Thanksgiving.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
. OPTICAL CO.
Whose reputation and
equipment gives you
the highest grade of
service.

1550 California St. Near 16th

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.
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EAST HIGH NO
MATCH FOR RANGERS

RANGERS LOSE TO
PARSON'S FROSH

COLORADO YEARLINGS
LOSE TO RANGERS, 14-0

AGGIES FROSH
TRAMPLE RANGERS 21-7

Angels Come A-Trooping,
Leave A-Drooping; Three
Touchdowns Scored;
Crowd 1,200

Fumbles , and Nervous Play
Give Game to D.U. Yearlings;
Return Game Nov. 12

Many Penalties Mar Game;
Passes Bring Touchdowns in
Final Quarter

Touchdowns All Results of
Fumbles; Houser Stars
for Farmers

The Silver and Gold Frosh were
While 15,000 pairs of lungs shattered
.T a k.mg a dvantage qf t 11e 1ist Iessness
Helping to furnish the thrills. for the and fumbles of their opposition in the
humbled to the tune of a 14-0 defeat
the air overhanging Broadway Park
afternoon of Saturday, October lst, the first few minutes of play, the D. U. one- on the Regis grid, Saturday, Oct. 15.
during the surprising progress of the
D. U.-C. U. game of Oct. 22, the Regis
Angels from East Denver High bumped year-olds garnered a brilliant and inter- The first half of the game was marked
into their Waterloo rather precipitously,
esting win from the Rangers before the
by close defensive work on both sides
student body cheers vied in the heavens
amassing the zero section of a 21-0 score.
large double-header gathering at Broadand lacked thrills and sensational
with the noises of the more numerous
Outplayed at all angles of way Park on the 8th of October. The
plays. The scoring was confined to
rooters farther south, as the Rangers
the game by the more ex- game was witnessed by a crowd of 6,000, the final quarter. Many penalties deopening up on a series of bewildering
perienced Rangers, the opgathered to watch ihe stellar clash of layed and marred the game throughout.
forward passes in the first few minutes
position nevertheless imth e afternoon between D. U. Varsity
Unnecessary roughness was· not in eviof play, scoring their only touchdown
of the day, played football far beyond
pressed the Catholics with and the Miners. The Rangers, recover- dence. If it exists, it is hoped that its
the fact that they were out ing their eq uilibrium after the disastrous unsportsmanship will be clearly pointed
the comprehension of the Aggies who
there to fight.
Though first quarter, s:rove desperately to cross out to the Regis squad, as it makes a
took on more and more sagacity as the
not indicated by the sco re,
the D. U. goal line, but their efforts wretched impression on the supporters
contest went on. The wisdom garnered
fight they did. The conterminated in only re-vitalizing the
who come to see our games.
after the Rangers had scored, coupled
test was witnessed by a
enemy, who seemed to weaken someThe Rangers won the toss and chose
with a superfluity of weight, spelled a
large contingent of rootwhat after their touchdown.
The
to receive. Grace returned the ball to
thrilling win for the } ort Collins inmid-field.
Then began a .series of fants.
ers. The spectacularities nearest approach the Collegians came
to tieing things up was during the dy- fruitless bucks, with neither side makRegis, receiving on the kick-off ( let
of Jimmie Grace were the
outstanding feature of the ing moments of the third quarter, a
ing downs with regularity. Fumbles loose with two great throws, the most
game, his passing being
completed pass over the line, Wobidq
began in this quarter and continued
spectacular being the nimble fingered
largely accountable for
to Cullinan, being disallowed because
throughout the game with increasing
execution of the throw, Grace to Metwo touchdowns and his of the receiver being ruled out of
frequency. •
Cuilough, earning thirty yards for the
end runs with their diving bounds by small margin.
The second quarter proved more exCullegians. Earley lunged and plunged
F B. h fb
effects sending the blood
McGlone toed ofi for
citing. The Rangers were penalized
with the ball on the Aggie 10-yard
Ran~:~ Ca;~f;';~ rushing overtime through
the afternoon with a
ten yards and found themselves defendmark, going for six. Miller, entrusted
the sidelines. Coffin, Earforty-yard kick to the ing the goal on the 5-yard line. A penwith the coveted pigskin, upheld the
'
ley and Healy also broke rather promyearlings, who returned alty for Boulder followed, and the
trust placed in him with a terrific
inently into the glare of the spot it ten yards, fumbling
peril of the situation vanished when
smash against the yearlings' wall.
light. Sheldon, "never-say-die" man of
on their first down,
they lost the ball on the Rangers' 2-yard
Grace kicked goal and Regis ceased
the Easterners, played their stellar role,
after which they kicked line. A long kick by Grace transferred
scoring for the afternoon. Aggies reto Wobido. Healy then
the action to mid-field and n either goal
ceiving the yellow pellet made no adespecially during the last period. Both
aggregations resorted to the open game
dropped a long pass.
was threatened for the remainder of vances against the Catholic bulwark,
Fumbles followed by the quarter.
being forced to boot. Herein entered
tactics and end runs. The ball, in
Regis territory thruout most of the
Wobido and Cullinan, McGlone received the ball and advanced
the initial mishap, Grace fumbling the
fight, was fumbled but a few times.
D. ' U. regaining the
into deep enemy territory in a brilliant,
hall on his own 18-yard marker, the
The oval exchanged hands at the
pig-skin, but doing litdodging run. Regis steadily advanced
Aggies recovering the ball. With one
tie gaining in the face . the ball through big holes in Colorado's unsuccessful dash against McGlone,
kick-off, when East, failing to make
downs, surrendered it to Regis, who
of brilliant ta.ckling by
iefense. The goal was only fifteen yards
Hall et al on the line, the Fort CollinsHealy and Bischof- away when Regis was penalized half the
ites outwitted the Catholics, waiting
were forced to kick. East, again doing
field for an attempted ilfor another buck against their wall,
nothing against the Rangers' line, boot- ~--~~~~~-~~berger. Another pun:
the Parsons to Wolegal. substitution. Frist
Brown of the visitors circling end for
ed to Earley, who advanced the pigskin
twenty yards. An unexpected throw,
bido finally resulted in
down and sixty to go!
the touchdown after an unfathomed
This seemed to wake up
criss-cross play in the backfield, skirtGrace to Healy, suddenly brought the Qua~ierG:~d\ralf their again taking the
ball on a fumble on
the Rangers with a jar. It ing end for ten yards. Goal was kicked,
ball on the Rangers' ten-yard line.
Earl ey and Lombardi then took charge
the Regis twenty-yard line. A pa~s
added weight to their
making the count tie. The second
of affairs, each plunging for five yards,
by the Maroons gave the Range.rs posplunging, skill to their
stanza was tame, neither ·eleven gainLombardi scrambling across the line.
session once more of the pullet. Again
passing and fleetness to
ing much, with a showing of weakness
Grace kicked goal, making the count
a series of fumbles gave the Ministers
their heels. They made on the Aggie line, which infirmity was
7-0. Shearer, kicking off, sailed the
the coveted oval, quickly followed by a
this yardage and were
nullified by the head work of Jas.
eager for the touchdown.
Houser, fullback, whose mental funcball over the Easterners' line, who, after· lightning pass of fifteen yards to MeLaughlin, right end, which spelled the
The whistle blew with the
tionings had much to do with ·the Aggie
bringing it to the twenty-yarder, failed
to gain, and booted to Grace, the ball
end of the scoring for the afternoon, ·
ball within the 100-yard conquest. A costly fumble in the third
remaining in the Catholics' possession
goal being kicked. 7-0.
line of State's goal.
quarter by Maginnis started the Aggies
through the end of the first quarter. At
McGlone, receiving the kick after
On the first down Early on another point-getting rampage. Exthe only touchdown, ran ten yards.
carried the . pigskin to the
changing the ball with our
the opening of the second frame another
long heave from Grace to Gullinan addCullinan again fumbled, forcing Magin6-inch line. On the second
men for the first few mined another touchdown to the collection,
nis to kick, the ball going deep into
Lombardi carried it over
utes, the one-year-olds sudCullinan's running in an open field at
D. U. territory. D. U., being off side
for the first marker.
denly showed signs of rethis instance being flavored with the
repeatedly, _was severely penalized, R~ e~oF~Iib~~k Boulder received only ~o.
vitalization: Healy, at this
sensational. Again the educated toe of
finally resortmg to a short punt, after
g
lose on downs. Hall at th1s
juncture of the contest,
which Lombardi plunged for ten yards, stage biocked a · punt and himself rewas on the pinnacle of the
Grace chalked up another point. East
then kicked off to waiting Tommy Lornfollowed by the end of the first quarter.
covered the ball. Another penalty of fifbardi, who advanced the brown ob;ect
During the remainder of the mix-up
teen yards was overcome by making the
day's fame, repeatedly
frustrating the Aggie's
fifteen yards. Cullinan stole around · the Rangers, fighting every inch_ of t~e downs. Another long pass, Grace to Cuiway fo~ a marker, had the ball m theu linan , netted thirty yards. Again Lornmarches. Finally there was
right end; a pass from the invincible
possessiOn for the most part.
bardi heard his signal called for the
a forward pass and Mr.
combination, Grace to Healy, and the
Except for the first few minutes of touchdown; again he answer~d it by divopposition found themselves facing the
Collegians on their own twenty-yard
play, the Rangers played an excellent ing over the scrimmage pile for another
Houser's taking possession
game, and when we remember that the six-spot. Goal was kicked as before, and
of the ball wrought a gap
mark. East outbucked the Regis warriors and took the ball on the twentyFrosh squad is acknowledged superior for the third time the teams lined up
in Denver's line, the Agyard line.
to the Varsity at D. U., the result of
the kick. Eight and a half minutes
then scoring another
the game takes on a new meaning. ing time remained. Bot~ Ranger .
touchdown. G 0 a 1 w a s
The third touchdown of the afternoon
Watch us down them on November downs had been made Ill four mmutes M Cullinan
entered the fracas in the third quarter.
12th.
of play!
Ranger Halfback again kicked.
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John F. Frederic Printing Co.
Commercial Printers
1908 Lawrence Street
HOMER ]. FREDERIC

JOHN P . DOUDS

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The Largest Catholic Sup ply Concern in the West

Denver, Colo.

1645-4 7 California St.

JUN IOR RA N GERS FOR 1921
Back r o w : Vinton, Cahill, Golden. Third ro w : Schmidt, Kuno, Wreath , Winters,
1\Iahedy. Second row: Saller , \¥a it, Ra y , S. K eatin g, Donovan , Kemme. Front row:
Tobin , Maddigan, M. lV[aloney, \V eyna, Carollo , Pelegrino , Hart.

JUNIORS VS ST. DOMINICS
34-0
St. Dominic's eleven proved easy
bacon for the husky Ranger Juniors,
the 34-0 score mounting rapidly as the
Juniors picked holes in the less practiced and experienced team . and
smashed through for long gains.
Kemme starred, with four touchdowns,
the only other one being made by
Saller on a forward pass, while a
safety, and two points gained by Keating's toe put us on the far side of
thirty. Second string men were given
a chance and kept the ball in the
enemy's territory, our goal not being
endangered once. Weyna, elected before the game, captained the team in
its season's first victory.

JUNIORS VS. MOREY
24-6
On Oct. 14 the Juniors took their
first journey, traveling to the City Park
Cricket Grounds to play Morey Junior
High. Morey scored by a pass and a
long run on the first down after they
harl received the kickoff. Their holding Manual seconds to a 6-6 score made
them over-confident, and they were unprepared for the swift attack of the
Juniors, who took the hall through to
a touchdown on straight line plunges.
The aerial route was not in good working order, and it remained for Otto,
Kemme, Keating and "Terrible" Chris
to make the gains through the line and
around end. The Juniors shone on the
defensive also. A kick was blocked behind the opponent's line, · and "Jumbo"
scored for us by capturin g the oval.
Morey failed to rally in the last half,
and the Juniors put a fourth touchdown
across in the last quarter.
The monster seroentine march that
followed the parade brought Regis a
good deal of favorable advertising.

JUNIORS VS.
SACRED HEART HIGH
13-0
Still again the Junior eleven was
victorious, on Oct. 20, defeating the
hard-hitting Sacred Heart High School
gridders, 13-0. The Juniors rlid not
show their usual "pep," thus failing to
pile up as many counters as they
should have. Maddigan was the star
of the line-men, while Steve Keating
shared honors with Kemme in the backfield. Seers and McCarty for the visitors hit hard and low, endan gering the
1uniors' goal several times.

COMPENSATIO N

PerTeams-\Von Lost centage
Creighton .. ..... .... .......... 3
0
1000
Yale _
-------···-- 2
2
500
Ma rquette
1
2
333
Harvard ...
-·--· -----·---- 1
2
333

LIFE

McCambridge Insurance
Agency
"The Agency of Personal Service"
PHONE MAIN 1927

YARD FOOTBALL LEAGUE
A football league for the Junior Day
Scholars and Boarders has been formed.
The teams are Creigh ton, Harvard,
Yale and Marquette, which are headed
respectively by Donehue, Gibbons,
O'Byrne and Campbell. Creighton , led
by "Runt" Donehue, is in the lead with
a perfect score.
The standing at present:

ACCIDE N T AND HEALTH

AUTOMOBILE

TELEPHONE MAIN

554 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER, COLO.

INDOOR LEAGUE
The Autumn Indoor League Championship was captured by Georgetown,
headed by Gauff, while Carollo's nine;
Campion, were the runners-up. Another league is in progress, the teams
being the Pirates, the Giants, the Indians and the Yankees, whose captains
are respect-ively, P elligrino, Pena, Wait
and Tobin.
The standi ng is:
Per-

Teams Won Lost centage
Pirates ....... .
8
1
888
Giants ...... .
6
3
666
Indians ............................ 5
6
450
9
000
Yankees ------------·------------- 0

The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE MAIN 515
DENVER, COLORADO
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2c On Street.
MAMMOTH SMOKER BY
LITTLE GIANTS
The Peptimists held their
first big event of the year on
the evening of Sept. 23. It
took the form of a giant
smokeless smoker in
the
gym.
Starting with a zip
and a characteristic bang,
the program featured bouts,
speeches and refreshments.
Hei-e was to be found a large
stand selling pop, candy, ice
cream, hot canines and the
other customary aids to indigestion.
The bouts were
~ast and snappy, or swatty,
tf you prefer; the card called
for all sizes fron1 the fly
weight to the free-for-all eveblacking contest.
Amo-ng
the guests of the evening
who spoke with enthusiasm
of
the
Pep
work
were
1\Iessrs_
McAndrews
and
Mullen,
S.J.,
and
Steve
Walsh, ex-president of the
club. This is a good beginning, Peptimists, Jet's keep
the ball a-rolling_

WITH

THE

EDITORS

So Soon!
Besides his wife, Mr. J.
is survived by a son and
three daughters, all of whom
are married.-Denver Week·
ly.
Magical!
"vVith them the million·
aire's witnesses, before the
proceedings were adjourned
for five days, brought forth
hair brushes in which were
wisps of red hair, a suitcase
and some tea cups."-Washington Times.
Just to Make Sure
"Ray m o n d C. Sweet,
killed in action in France in
1918, was killed here with
military honors. The local
post of the American Legion
had charge of the service."St. Paul Despatch.

NEW ANGLE OF THE
HOUSING SHORTAGE

They Were Loaded
"Then, again, a crowd of
men emerged from the mine
near the Liggio place one
night not long ago and exploded in a field, apparently
for experimental purposes."
--New York World.

S. R. 0 . Sign Out at Police
Station
Standing room was at a
premium in the "bull pen" of
the city jail Monday night.
More than fifty persons filled
that ward.
A total of almost fifty jailbirds found
room in the entire jaiLDenver Post.

v1ie/'Tl1UI.f'·

The Agent:
"Oh, yes,
he's a god little dog, but our
rooms are so small, y'know.
Haven' t you got a dog that
wags his tail up and down?"
A Scotchman, just after
being presented with a pint
of rare old Scotch, was run
down by a Ford. The car
disappeared in a cloud of
dust as Owen climbed to his
feet.
Suddenly noticing a
warm trickling against his
leg,
he exclaimed,
"Oh,
Laird, I hope that's blood 1"

A salesmanager complained
to one of his salesmen, "Why
is it that your traveling expenses "always run above
those of every other man on
our force?"
The salesman
wired back: "All right, I'll
bite. Why do they?"

L e c t u r e r (in a loud
Johnnie told his mother voice) : "I venture to say
that new he was sure there that there isn't a man in this
were automobiles in heaven. audience who has ever done
"Why?, asked his mother. anything to prevent the de"Because," returned Johnnie, struction of our vast for"we sang in Sunday school, ests."
:Man in the audience (tim'If We Love Him Here Be"I've shot woodlow, He'll Take Us Home idly) :
on High.'"
peckers."

Pole
Cat
Foils
Dry
Agent; Evidence Remains in
~ ~21·.-Headlifte , News, 10-

2

That it
is
a
>
privilege to live in
~ r_,.,.
Colorado
is
not
\;!Y~...,
on 1 y
the
well
·~ known watchword
of one of our metropolitan
dai lies,
but an equally well
v.
known fact.
Be"Ld.ttotlal: yond all cavil and
denial and firmly entrenched
in
the citadel
of
truth
are
the matchless salubrity and pleasant invigorat ion of the Colorado sky_
But, as the goat said when
about to swallow the mirror,
"Here is food Jar reflection:" the Delphic Oracle,
or Apollo, or Solon, or
Nestor, or that one of the
Magi, or \Villiam Jennings
Bryan, or whoever it was
that promulgated the axiom
about the impossibility of
satisfying every single soul
in the audience, made no exceptions in favor of the
weather man. We, for two
(editorial "we") think that
of late Denver has been
having altogether too much
clear, warm, sunny weather
for foqtball season. A cloudless welkin with its burning
orb is not conducive to real
fighting on the striped field.
Even from the rooters' viewpoint, the same objection
may be urged.
One needs
that nip in the air, that
slight chill that makes an
overcoat or sweater feel
comfy, a leaden sky and a
far-away smell of burning
leaves befm·e he can throw
himself whole-souled into the
chorus, "Rec 'em, Razz 'em,
Ride 'em, Regis!"

~
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FULL VALUE

PROMPT DELIVERY

The Leyden Coal Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

.

LEYDEN COAL
UNSURPASSED QUALITY
RETAIL OFFICE

808 FIFTEENTH ST.
PHONE MAIN 3577
GENERAL OFFICE: 707. TRAMWAY BUILDING
W. D. McCausland, General Manager

l

~

Edi tor·---·---·------·--·-J ohn Toner
Editor's StafL ......Wm. Gauff

Too-wit. too-hoo.
Yes,
I'm all tired out this morning. ~Iy nerves are all upset because last night was
Hallowe'en. Of course my
warm cupola is so high that
it is perfect proof against
being toppled over by rol·
licking sprites, buf still All
Hallows is always a sleepless night for me as Berkeley is then such :t noisy
neighborhood.
But the present month bids
fair to even outdo the busy
October days. Today there
will be the g lorious jubile~
celebration of Father Pantanella, builder of Regis College, when friends from far
and near will gather to celebrate the completion of four
score and ten years of generous service. Then talk of
Armistice day programs are
already rife.
After
this
there is to be a solemn celebration connected with the
Tercentenary of St. John
Berchmans, a Jesuit boysaint,
patron of studies.
When the close of the football season is brought around
on Turkey day, the rehearsals for "The Dean of Railsbury" will be in full swi11g,
and the sodalists will be
n1emorizing their speeches
for the big banquet on Dec.
8.
Oh, it's a merry, mad
swirl with no rest for the
Owl.

Skull Caps

IF YOU DON'T KNOW,
ASK US
This is another department of service that THE
FROWN AND SCOLD is
offering its readers.
Any
question-proposals excepted
-may be forwarded to our
Miss Lydia E. Pinkham. No
questions will be answered
by maiL-Ed.
Dear Lydia: The fish in
my district will not bite at
flies. What shall I do?
Bill Board: Throw chew·
ing tobacco in the water and
hit the fish with a club when
theY come up to spit.
HELPFUL HINTS FOR
BREWSTER'S MILLIONS
"Frog Leg Brand" hops
are never known to fail.
Maltese l\1alt brings fine
results.
Use "Triplane Yeast" and
watch it rise.
Ha,-e a good . raisin for
everything.
Shake all over after using.
Serve warm but don't
serve warm friends.
Leave where burglars and
rent collectors can easily
find .
"Say it with flowers."
Miss P ink h am : H;ow
long is a piece of string?
Yours, Thos. A. Edison.
Mr. Edison: It just depends on whether or not you
have had a college education. Yours, Lydia.

We do Braiding and Plain Stitching
for Dresses
TELEPHONE MAIN 7563

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
·

Manufacturers of

HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY BANNERS
PENNANTS OF ALL KINDS
507 FIFTEENTH STREET
Carlton Hotel Building

DENVER, COLO .

Phone Mam 5523

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.
SEVENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
DENVER, COLORADO

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
Telephone Main 4696
DENVER, COLORADO

1440 CURTIS STREET

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. J oe Cahill, Proprietors

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

T. J oe Cahill, Secy.-Treas.

Cal Holliday, President
CHEYENNE, WYO.

Two of cheyenne's Leading Industries

Trams.

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

October 1, 1921
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CAMPUS N8TES
t:OLLEC IAN5~
'22
With utter disorganization prevailing among the opposing forces, the
election of the president of the augusts
is still a mystery to be solved. Claso
members are divided, one upholding
Mr. Grace and the other throwing his
influence to the Howard campaign.
Campaign speeches, by a very mutual
agreement, have agreed to disregard the
private and social eccentricities of the
contestants.
Members will be measured for gowns
in the very near future.
However,
measurements for the cap part of the
graduation will not be taken until after
the students' retreat, following the final
sermon on Christian humility.

'24
Bill Frazer, debonnair blonde of
!ionic fame, recently gave out the information, following a question as to
the parentage of Phillip II, that the
royal personage was of illustrative parentage. Phil's rna and pa were probably old friends of Harrison Fisher and
Norman Rockwell.

'23
Mr. J. Finn, one of the three blondes
of the Junior selects, recently attended
the Teachers' Convention in Denver
during which week it was unjustly al:
leged the Celt was ilL He reports he
met many delightful bits of femininity.
With the coming removal of his eyebrows effected, it is rumored Mr. Finn
will "step out" for meetings with teachers, in his usual electrically massaged
manner.

'25

Mr. John Stokey-no, not a firemanis reported doing very well as a conductor on the cars. He and Mr. McGlone, however, are reminded of several
unpaid taxi bills resultant upon the
Sacred Heart dance. Better do better
Johnny, if you can. ,,
'

SENIOR

HICH~

"A"
Kenney does not seem to be letting
his studies interfere with his regular
college education which, at present,
seems to embrace a complete course
in "How to play left guard."
Father Floyd: ''John hit William in
the accusative."
Donovan: "I don't see the accusa·
tive, father."
"Alabam" Starke, who always features himself when it comes to murder·
ing the Anglo-Saxon verbiage, has discovered a new part of speech, the advoib which usually modifies the voib.

"B"

"High Mogul" James McCullough
called a class meeting a . short time ago
which promises to have far reaching
consequences. He refuses to be interviewed, but smilingly says: "Keep
your ear to the ground."
Steve Walsh, long famous for his
ability in reaching for the long green,
has recently bought an interest in the
Regis Cafe and now talks in terms of
hot dogs and fresh pastry.
Vince is acting queer of late; 'talks
of becoming a day animal and hangs

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR
M ILLS

around the phone booth.
mighty are fallen.

HI HIGH A
History is progressing remarkably.
Lately we have learned· that Massachusetts was founded by Richelieu and
that Lord Baltimore was the governor
of New Jersey.
The fellow that asked when the poor
food and drug act was passed must have
lived in Germany during the war.
So many "Treace Peaties," as Mr:
Mack terms them, have been signed
lately that we are quite bewildered.

llll HIGH B
III High B can boast of being well
represented on the gridiron, for her
officers, Coffin and Lucero, president
and vice-president respectively, both
have made the varsity.
Rolf Luchenbach has been elected to
the important position of class historian. Truly this is a wise selection,
for has not Rolf always starred when
called upon to give his views of Ancient
History.

DENVER, COLORADO

T. F. SAVAGE, Manager

II HIGH A

Mr. Mullen:
"Keating, what
meant by feudalism?"
McCarthy: "Why, that means where
they govern by feuds."
MacNaughton surprised us by his
philological lore when he spoke of an
equestrian statue as one of a poor fish.
Le Faivre---poor fellow-was overcome with fatmen's colic after marching a few blocks on the occasion of our
recent turn-out.

II HIGH B

Purcell, our class slicker and professional heartbreaker, has of late been
wearing his Sunday-go-to-meetings and
shows the most special care fo1· his
hair before football games. We wonder who it. is that is the cause of so
much commotion.
Pena of late has also shown a leaning inclination to follow the footsteps
of F. PurcelL When asked for the
cause, his face is serene and calm as
he drawls out: "Can't I change the
scenery so as to give the students a
treat without being questioned?"

)
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I HIGH A
Gibbons to Delehanty (on way to
town) : "Doc, don't do anything I
wouldn't do."
Mr. Polski: "Then you can take a.
smoke or two."
Eckman is training hard for a coming bout with McSwigan. He hopes to
get down to the right weight in another
ten days or so.
The class motto, as recently adopted,
reads, "Always keep one eye glued
tight on Father Gorman."
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I HIGH B
Hare, illustrious member of I High B
and of the Junior team is following
closely in the footsteps of Hall of the
Varsity, especially when it comes to
making flying tackles.
We would all like to become better
acquainted with Maddigan since he is
making such a name for himself on the
Junior team, but, we are sorry to stlite,
his bashful disposition does not allow
intimacy.
Among the thousands that formed
the West's greatest Catholic demonstration there were hundreds .of Regis
men.

H~ l Religious an~ Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
~g
Extenswe Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
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Climate Unequaled
COLLEGE
Courses in Literature and Science
HIGH SCHOOL
Classical Courses-Scientific Courses
For Inform;llion and Catalogue, Address The Secretary
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